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Sleeping Giants 
by Toby Carleton, AAPG President 

Giant hydmaubon accumulations 
lie sleeping around the world, hidden 

2' a variety of conditions that obscure 
eir location - or even their existence. 

In the past, technological advances 
have led to the discovery of some of: 
these giants. No doubt many others lie 
in wait for some creative new tech- 
niques to reveal their $ecrets. Some 
obstacles to unveiling these pjants are 
geological masks, c&m licakd reser- 1 voirand subsurface flui relationshiv% 
isolated of production, ina& 
sibility, o d e  enmnments, human 
activity rearhability, reservoir condi- 
tions, and formation damage. Perhaps 
technology can solve most of these 
riddles, but the one that it cannot re- 
solve is denial of amss because of en- 
vironmental or other reshictions im- 
posed by governments. 

The purpose of this paper is to look 
a t  some examples where some of these 

puzzles have been solved in order to 
dve aninsi&t into what else m i b t  be - 
kiting to ij;? discovered. 
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